Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10005.28 "Visionaries" Episode 1

Cast of Characters:
XO: Lt. Cmdr. Morgaine Fey
CSO: Lt. Jg.  Alexandra Gomes
TO: Ensign Peter Pazoski
SO: Ensign Rosenberg 
OPS: Ensign Sal Castillo
FCO: Lt. Jg. Talac Zal
CEO: Lt. Jg. Hunter Atrides
CNS: Ensign Kezia Drift
EO: Ensign Kamus
MO McKay: Jo
Sasha/MO O’Questra: Linda
V-1, Girl Voice: Michael Jones
V-2: Eldad 

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO_Peter says:
::Sat at Tac 2 scanning the area::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: at TAC monitoring scans ::

CEO_Atrides says:
::in Main Engineering, watching the Warp Core power::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::walks onto the bridge.::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::at science 2, reading up one Vison IV::

Ops_Sal says:
::sitting at ops::

Sasha says:
::sits in the officers lounge::

Host XO_Fey says:
::On the bridge.::

CSO_Gomes says:
::on the bridge at science one scanning the system::

Ops_Sal says:
::sees new FCO:: FCO: Welcome aboard.

CTO_Timrok says:
:: turns & greets the new FCO:: FCO_Talac_Zal: welcome aboard

MO_McKay says:
:: in sickbay trying to keep everything together:::

TO_Peter says:
::mumbles:: self: better be better than the last one

Ops_Sal says:
::turns back to ops console::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::sees the new FCO:: FCO: Welcome onboard...

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Lt. Jrgd. Talac Zal Reporting for duty sir.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
CTO:  Thank you.

CNS_Drift says:
:: enters the bridge and sees the new FCO:: FCO: welcome aboard

CSO_Gomes says:
::notices everyone greeting the new face on the bridge:: FCO: Welcome a board, I'm Ltjg Alexandra Gomes

Host XO_Fey says:
FCO: Welcome aboard. Take your station, please.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Aye Commander.

CEO_Atrides says:
::taps a few buttons on his current console, bringing up a readout of Main Power::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Takes the CONN station and verifies course.::

Ops_Sal says:
::performs systems status check::

TO_Peter says:
XO: Ma'am shall I set up secrity teams throughout the ship now...??

Ops_Sal says:
::looks at FCO:: FCO: Like the new chair? I had it put in for safety.

Sasha says:
::looks over a padd containing ships tactical stats and sips a glad of saurian clover tea::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  We are entering the Vision system no Sir.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara drops out of warp in the Vison system.

Host XO_Fey says:
::looks at the TO:: All: I think we should come in at yellow alert, since we do not know the situation. Advice?

Ops_Sal says:
::checks duty roster for available AT personnel::

CSO_Gomes says:
::as the ship enters the system, sets sensors to scan the planet where the signal originated::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::begins his scans of Vison IV::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: scans the system::

CEO_Atrides says:
::brings up the readings of the Warp Core Systems and satisfied their at optimal power::

TO_Peter says:
XO: I agree

MO_McKay says:
:: look around sickbay trying to find where the supply list is:: Self: If Dr. Harison was here she would have a fit.... I wonder how she is doing.....

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::engages impulse engines at 3/4 impulse.::

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: I agree, we have no idea what's going on, we should be carefull

TO_Peter says:
::checks scans and internal security settings::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO_Fey: i am detecting no threat at this time

CNS_Drift says:
XO: It is probably a good idea to be cautious.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::checks navigational sensors for ships in the area.::

Sasha says:
::makes a few notes on another padd and frowns.. looks out the window and sees the ship has dropped out of warp::

Ops_Sal says:
::activates yellow alert:: *Crew*: Condition Yellow alert.

CTO_Timrok says:
CSO_Gomes: are we getting anything from the surface?

Host XO_Fey says:
CTO: Take us to yellow alert and prepare to secure the ship, just in case.

TO_Peter says:
::brings up display of ship and activates all internal security systems::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::plots a course towards the planet.::

CEO_Atrides says:
::receives the yellow alert signal and brings up two windows, one for shield power, one for weapons power. He watches to make sure their at optimal efficiency, just in case::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO_Fey: its done

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::sets the ship in orbit.::

EO_Kamus says:
<sickbay>*Kamus to sickbay......medical emergency......::Kamus blacks out on the floor of his quarters::

Ops_Sal says:
*CEO*: Ensure that we have full power to sensors.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::scans the planet again::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Medical teams remove Kamus to sickbay.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::powers down impulse engines.::

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: It's a barren world, the only water is in a mass on the southern hemisphere. I can't tell anything about structures or life forms until we reach orbit

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  We are in orbit Commander.

Sasha says:
<MO_O`Questra>::helps bring Kamus into sickbay:: MO_McKay: we got a problem!

CEO_Atrides says:
*OPS* Aye, bringing it up now ::opens another window, showing the current power of the scanners.:: *OPS*: Scanners are at optimal power

Host XO_Fey says:
::looks at the rooster:: CTO: Who do you recommend from your department to accompany an AT? ::looks around the bridge:: CTO: I will also need a security detachment to accompany me.

Ops_Sal says:
*CEO*:Acknowledged.

MO_McKay says:
MO O'Questra:  Ok just bring him in here

MO_McKay says:
::starts working on the EO:::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO_Fey: im with you TO: you have TAC

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Continues reading navigational data.::

CSO_Gomes says:
::as the ship enters orbit, new info comes:: XO: I'm detecting 189 life forms near an apparent ridge next to the ocean. Ma'am, they appear to be human...

TO_Peter says:
::swivels in chair to face the CTO::

TO_Peter says:
CTO: Aye sir

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: and they are motionless

CNS_Drift says:
XO: I don't have a good feeling about this there is something not right.

TO_Peter says:
::diverts all tac systems to his station::

EO_Kamus says:
::Kamus tries to sit up, sweat pouring from his body::COWARDS!!! They are all cowars!!

SO_Rosenberg says:
::hears the CSO's remark and confirms the data::

CSO_Gomes says:
::frowns at the readings:: XO: strange, there are no structures or technology, they are just sitting there

Host XO_Fey says:
OPS: Will you ask sick bay to have a medical team meet us in TR1? and see if we can get a response from the planet.

Sasha says:
::sets the padd down and walks to the window watching the stars::

Ops_Sal says:
XO:Aye.

CTO_Timrok says:
*Security* have a team meet me in the transporter room at once!

Ops_Sal says:
*MO*: Medical team report to TR1 for away team.

Sasha says:
<MO_O`Questra> ::tries to hold Kamus to the bio-bed:: EO: settle down! your in sickbay!

Ops_Sal says:
::opens hailing freq and monitors all freq::

TO_Peter says:
::continues to scan the area::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO_Fey: recommend security beam down first & secure our location on the surface

Sasha says:
<MO_O`Questra> ::looks at McKay:: MO: better get packed I got him

MO_McKay says:
*Ops* the EO is now in sickbay....Will keep you updated

EO_Kamus says:
::yells:: Can't you see...they're not worthy of defense!! they are COWAR..........::falls asleep::

Ops_Sal says:
*MO*: Acknowleded.

CEO_Atrides says:
*OPS* Sir, where is Ensign Kamus ? He is not down here.

Ops_Sal says:
*CEO*: He is indisposed at the moment. He is currently in sickbay.

MO_McKay says:
::begains to scan the EO:::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::tries to determine the condition of the humanoid life forms on the planet::

Ops_Sal says:
*CEO*: Do you require additional personnel?

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the console to confirm the data:: SO: This is very strange

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::runs diagnositis on helm control.::

CEO_Atrides says:
Self: Figures..::taps some more buttons:: *OPS* Aye sir.

TO_Peter says:
::monitors Yellow alert status and thinks the AT is taking a while to assemble::

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: Indeed...those humans aren't moving or doing one bit...

Ops_Sal says:
*MO*: Med team to TR1. Please Acknowledge.

MO_McKay says:
*MO* On my way  ::point to two nurses::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::tries to determine the humanoid life forms condition with his telepathic abilities::

MO_O`Questra says:
MO: I got him McKay.. better grab your kit

MO_McKay says:
MO:  Sure I am on my way ::picks up the med kit and heads to the door::

Host XO_Fey says:
CTO: I think we need to all go down together. Security, CTO, SO and med team. Assemble in TR1.   CEO: You have the bridge.

CTO_Timrok says:
XO_Fey: as you wish

MO_McKay says:
::makes her way to TR1::

Host XO_Fey says:
::heads for the TL::

CTO_Timrok says:
::enters the TL:

MO_McKay says:
::arrives at the TR1::

CEO_Atrides says:
*XO* Aye ma'am

MO_O`Questra says:
::activates a force feild over the bio-bed to hold the EO down::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, blood trickles down the SO's nose, and he is flung into a console.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::gets a headache:: CSO: Can't determine the humans condition....sorry...

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: He is all right after that.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::falls backwards::

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: Are you alright?

Host XO_Fey says:
CSO: Please scan and keep us advised, this may get tricky.

CEO_Atrides says:
::closes out the windows on his current console, after making sure power is at optimal efficiany,etc. When he is at the bridge, he'll keep it monitored::

CTO_Timrok says:
:;arrives shortly after at TR1 & meets the waiting security team::

CNS_Drift says:
:: goes over to the SO:: They are consious, but they are not exactly what they seen.

CSO_Gomes says:
::grabs the SO:: XO: The So isn't alright, he should go to sickbay

SO_Rosenberg says:
::crawles up:: CSO: Yep..I'm al right...just got some sort of feedback...

SO_Rosenberg says:
::whipes the blood of his nose::

Host XO_Fey says:
::exits the TL in TR1::

CSO_Gomes says:
::smiles to the SO::SO I'm glad CNS: Did you feel anything like that?

EO_Kamus says:
:;awakens and opens his eyes. He speaks to the ceiling of sickbay:: Krull.....house of Kr.....check personal file.......

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: I must get going or the XO will surely hang me..  ::runs into the TL::

MO_O`Questra says:
::nods and moves to the wall console.. in the mean time the scan completes and the computer sounds an alarm::

Ops_Sal says:
::moves to Mission Ops console to set up AT monitors::

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: Be carefull, I'm not sure you are alright

MO_McKay says:
::looks tat the rest of the AW team::

SO_Rosenberg says:
*CSO*: I will, thank you....

CTO_Timrok says:
::watches the AT assemble:: Al: ok people - heads up

CNS_Drift says:
CSO: It is not our SO, I am having trouble with these humanoids, I would recommend caution on the surface.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::exits the TL and enters the TR:: XO: Sorry for the delay Ma'am...

Ops_Sal says:
::returns to OPS::

CSO_Gomes says:
*SO* OK, keep me informed

MO_O`Questra says:
:rushes back to the Console and looks over the scan:: EO: this can't be right.. it says.. ::folds arms:: it says you been poisoned

MO_McKay says:
::step on the pad::


Host XO_Fey says:
::gets her equipment and attaches it to her belt:: *OPS*: As soon as the SO joins us, beam us to what has been determined as a safe location.

TO_Peter says:
::shakes head and comes back into reality::

CSO_Gomes says:
::turns to sensors again::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Finishes running diagnostics on the Helm and continues to monitor the navigational sensors.::

Ops_Sal says:
*XO*: Aye

SO_Rosenberg says:
::steps on TR Pad::

Ops_Sal says:
::prepares to beam at::

CEO_Atrides says:
::enters on the bridge, taking the TL from Main Engineering::

Host XO_Fey says:
SO: No problem.

MO_O`Questra says:
::grabs a medical tri-corder to verify::

Ops_Sal says:
::activates transporter::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::tries to mask the blood on his uniform::

TO_Peter says:
::rediverts tactical scans to the beam down location::

MO_O`Questra says:
EO: do you have any idea how this could have happened? Kamus?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The AT beams into the hot afternoon sun, they are on barren orange rock, which is cracked and crumbles slightly under their feet. They hear the crashing of waves, and right below the ledge they stand on is a crystal clear, beautifully blue ocean.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Monitors the Elara's orbital path around the planet.::


CTO_Timrok says:
@Security-Team: ok spread out & secure this location!    All:keep your heads down

Ops_Sal says:
::monitors AT life signs and comm::

MO_McKay says:
@::begains to scan the Area ::

CEO_Atrides says:
All: What is our current status ?

CSO_Gomes says:
::maintains active scans on the area around the AT::

Ops_Sal says:
*AT*: Commander Fey, is everyone ok?

EO_Kamus says:
Krull...rival house......they killed my father...my grandfather...look for poison on a celluar lev.........::out::

TO_Peter says:
::scans the area around the AT for energy signitures::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::takes a deep breath and gets out his tricorder to make a scan of the vicinity::

Host V says:
ACTION: Nearby, there are dozens of people... humans, wearing what appears to be the same 20th century clothing... black shirts, black trench coats, black pants and shoes, and sunglasses.

Host XO_Fey says:
@::looks around:: Don't any one go too far until we have an idea of what is happening here.

CSO_Gomes says:
CEO: We detected human life forms immobilized on the planet

MO_O`Questra says:
::begins to creat an antidote and mumbles:: self: neurological active.. hmm works on tranmitter activity.. ah ha! got it. ::walks to the cabnet and starts pulling viles from the shelf::

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The people are a variety of different human "races," white, black, Asian, etc. male, female, young and old.

CTO_Timrok says:
::creeps towards the black clothed ppl's location stealthily::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
CEO:  We are currently in orbit all CONN systems are in normal tolerances.::

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: They all just stare out at the ocean, unaffected by the heat... ignoring the AT. The AT, however, is sweltering... enough to make them role up their sleeves.

Ops_Sal says:
::continues to monitor AT::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::nods to the XO::

MO_McKay says:
@XO:  Over there look ::points in the direction of the people::

CSO_Gomes says:
CEO: The AT beamed  near the life forms

CTO_Timrok says:
@::wishes he brought sun block::

CEO_Atrides says:
CSO: Aye and the AT has been beamed down to their current posistion.::turns to the FCO:: FCO: Aye. I am Lt.JG Atrides, CEO of the Elara. Glad to meet you.

Host XO_Fey says:
@COMM:OPS: Any answer to our hails? We see people here.

MO_O`Questra says:
::walks back to the EO's bed side with several hypos loaded with various chemicals::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
CEO:  Scans show no other vessels in this system.

TO_Peter says:
::remodulates the shields and then goes back to view the scans::

Ops_Sal says:
COMM: XO: Negative. No response.

Host V_1 says:
@ ::While the other stand still, he turns, not removing his sunglasses, to look at the AT:: Ah... you responded.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
CEO:  Glad to meet you too sir.

CTO_Timrok says:
@:: signals the security team to join him & peers over at the ppl::

CEO_Atrides says:
FCO: Keep an eye out, making sure no ships come into this system without us knowing.::turns to CSO:: CSO: Monitor Commander Fey and the AT. If there is any threat to their lives, beam them back.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::walks towards the XO:: XO: I'm not surprised they didn't answer our hails...no comm equipment here...

Host V_1 says:
@ ::Finally removes his  sunglasses to reveal beautiful almond eyes, placing his sunglasses into the trenchcoat pocket, his is around in his late 40s, his brown hair having some signs of white in it::

MO_O`Questra says:
EO: ok.. I think I got the basics of the poision.. Just hold tight .. ::begins with the first injection::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
CEO:  Aye Sir.

CSO_Gomes says:
CEO: Aye

Host V_1 says:
@ ::Walks over to the female in command:: Commander Fey... is it not?

EO_Kamus says:
::remains motionless as he feels the serum enter his system::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::watches the man warily & thinks telepaths?::

CEO_Atrides says:
*MO*: What is Ensign Kamus's status ?

Host XO_Fey says:
@ALL: Hold your positions. V_1: Yes, I am., Did you have an emergency, sir?

Host V_1 says:
@ ::Shakes his head:: XO: Oh, no, Ms. Fey. It is you that have the emergency. We're merely here to help.

Ops_Sal says:
*MO*: Status report on Ens. Kamus please.

TO_Peter says:
::checks all security systems AGAIN::

MO_O`Questra says:
::monitors progress with bio-bed sensors and gives the second one::  *CEO*: He apears to have poision in his system.. attempting to administer the antidote.. stand by

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::looks at V_1 and tries read his intentions::

MO_McKay says:
@::still scanning::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::looks back at the other people perplexed::


CSO_Gomes says:
::monitors the movement of the AT's members::

Host XO_Fey says:
::eyes the unusual person who seems to know things:: V_!: Then sir, may I ask the nature of your request for us?

CEO_Atrides says:
*MO* Aye

MO_McKay says:
@:: has a feeling something isn't right::

TO_Peter says:
::decides to redivert tactical scans to the ocean::

MO_O`Questra says:
::looks over the readings and notices a decrease in toxins:: self: good!

Host V_1 says:
@ ::Gestures toward a path that has amazing appeared along the ridge, leading onto a nearby beach:: XO: I could explain during our walk.

EO_Kamus says:
::ability to focus his eyes returns, and Kamus look up at the doctor::MO:What have you found, Doctor?

Ops_Sal says:
CEO: status of AT is nominal.

Host V_1 says:
@ XO: Your Away Team, is, of course free to explore and study us... although, I don't see why. We're as normal as can be.

CNS_Drift says:
CSO: I don't trust them entirely.

CTO_Timrok says:
@::thinks normal?::

MO_O`Questra says:
EO: it looks like a dirivitave of a Klingon tea flower.. concentrated.. rather nasty stuff

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::looks at V_1 and gets a funny feeling about that guy...he seems to "friendly"::

V_2 says:
@ ::Just turns around to notice the AT and begins walking slowly to them::

CEO_Atrides says:
::clasps his hands behind his back and watches the AT from the window.:: OPS: Ok, keep watching. Also, I need you to monitor power.

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The Counselor hears a female voice, perhaps in her late teens, early 20s, speak in her mind: "That is a shame... we trust you with our souls."

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: I don't either, they staied stoped for so long and only move when the AT gets there

Host XO_Fey says:
@::motions for the others to hold back:: V_1: Would you mind if Mr. Timrok accompanies us?

Ops_Sal says:
CEO: Aye.

Ops_Sal says:
::slaves eng power grid monitor to ops console::

EO_Kamus says:
MO: i suspected as much. I believe the poison was administered through the blood wine in my quarters.

V_2 says:
@ ::Notices some thing at the SO and begins walking a bit faster to him::

TO_Peter says:
Self: Hmmmm ::tactical systems start to bleep:: Self: what the...

Host V_1 says:
@ XO: He may if he wants. I am no threat. Come along Fey... come along Timrok. ::Begins to walk down the path, leaving the other black suited people and the AT behind::

CEO_Atrides says:
::turns to the CNS:: CNS: I don't belive I met you. I am Lt.JG Hunter Atrides, CEO of the ship.

MO_McKay says:
@::looks at the XO and CTO walking off::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::sees V_2 approaching him and scans him with his tricorder::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::looks at V1:: security-team:keep this location secure & stay with the rest of the AT

Host XO_Fey says:
CTO: Mr. Timrok. please come with me. All: Please explore as our host suggests.

V_2 says:
@ ::Approches the SO:: SO: Hello there.

CTO_Timrok says:
@::accompanies the XO & V1::

MO_McKay says:
@XO: Aye Sir

CNS_Drift says:
CEO: Hi nice to meet you, These Humanoids are making me edgy

Host V_1 says:
@ ::Continues speaking as he walks down the path:: XO/CTO: Our signal was intended to catch your attention... it was intended to warn you. Your Federation usually finds itself in many troubles... many adventures... and many  crises.

MO_O`Questra says:
::gives another injection:: self:hmm yep.. thats the one.. ::smiles with satisfaction::

CEO_Atrides says:
CNS: Aye. Your a Betazoid I belive ?

CTO_Timrok says:
@V1: warn us of what?

MO_McKay says:
@self:  I don't like this I don't like this at all....

EO_Kamus says:
MO: will I survive doctor? It has been my experience that there isn't a cure for this type of poisoning

Host XO_Fey says:
@::nods as she listens carefully::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::the tricorder scans show a normal human being standing before him:: V_2: Hello, my name is John Rosenberg, and you....?

CSO_Gomes says:
Self: humans, no technology, barren world so far way from earth, what can this be?

Host V_1 says:
@ CTO: Why... of impending doom of  course? What else would there be to warn you of? You've so far dealt with all overwhelming problems... the Borg, the Klingons, the Dominion, the Bellicose, everything...

V_2 says:
@ SO: I'm afraid I do not have a name.

TO_Peter says:
::tactical scans suggested something passed through the shields but cannot find what it was::

MO_O`Questra says:
EO: yes Kamus you will.. ::grins:: cure.. no. not in the late stages.. but I think i can counter it's general effects. maybe even bulid your immune system so you can live with it.. and from my progress.. maybe even clear it out of your systems naturally

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::frowns a bit:: V_2: You do not have any name...? Why not..?

Host XO_Fey says:
@V_1: You have some advance notice, apparently. May I ask, how you know these things, including my name?

CTO_Timrok says:
@V1: you are suggesting we have worse to come - some might take that as a threat

V_2 says:
@ SO: I must request of you to not scan us, we are a group that prefers to be related to telepathic scans, i promise you we have no bad intentions to you all.

Host V_1 says:
@ XO: We do not ask why... we just know.

CNS_Drift says:
CSO: I do not like this they are telepaths.

EO_Kamus says:
::Swallows hard:: I must say I am pleased with your diagnosis.I admit it wasn't what I expected. When can I return to duty?

CEO_Atrides says:
::stands almost nervously on the bridge, watching what is happening::

TO_Peter says:
::goes back to scanning the planet and system::

CSO_Gomes says:
*SO*Report

MO_O`Questra says:
::hears a beep on the bio-bed .. looks at the display and walks off to the cabnet again:: EO: sorry Kamus.. ::pulls out a new hypo cartrage and adds it to another::

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The CNS hears the female voice again, "Telepaths? Must you Starfleet officers always assume this..?"

Host XO_Fey says:
@V_1: What an interesting concept. What news do you have for us, then?

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::interest of peace he puts his tricorder away:: V_2: Off course...we mean you no harm...

CTO_Timrok says:
@::studies V1's face as he talks::

MO_O`Questra says:
::walks back to the bio-bed and injects the EO:;  EO: Your cured.. :: smiles and watches the display return to normal::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the CNS:: CNS: What are they telling you?

V_2 says:
@ SO: Thank you, this will serve us both.

CNS_Drift says:
:: Ghostly white:: CSO are there strong life signs?

EO_Kamus says:
MO: for the time being. When can I return to duty, Doctor?

CEO_Atrides says:
CSO/CNS: What is going on ?

SO_Rosenberg says:
@*CSO*: We have safely beamed down Ma'am, Commander Fey and Lt Timrok are with a certain guy and I'm talking to one of them now....I'll keep you informed..

MO_McKay says:
@::looks around ::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::nods to V_2 in understanding:: V_2: So...why is it that you don't have a name....?

MO_O`Questra says:
::frowns at Kamus:: EO: now if you wish.. looks over the display at the readings:: but I want a report on how you contracted this poision

V_2 says:
@ SO: We just don't, we never questioned it..

TO_Peter says:
::wonders how the beings got here::

Host V_1 says:
@ ::Turns, stopping:: XO: We cannot tell you exactly the threat.

CTO_Timrok says:
@:V1: you are being very vague about this threat - why the secrets?

MO_O`Questra says:
EO: and if you feel sick again ::hands the EO a hypo:: us this.. it's the effective antidote to the tea extract

SO_Rosenberg says:
@V_2: But, how do you call yourselves then..?

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: Yes, the life signs from the planet are strong, what are you thinking?

EO_Kamus says:
MO: You'll get it Doctor. Thank you for your assisstance in this matter.

CNS_Drift says:
~~~I am CNS Drift, Who are you~~~

EO_Kamus says:
::kamus stands up and heads for the door::

Host XO_Fey says:
@V_1: Then how can we possibly evaluate what you are 'not quite' reporting?

Host V_1 says:
@ XO: You must find it yourself... you must do what you always do... investigate, discuss, defeat.

CTO_Timrok says:
@::turns to Fey & gives her a "i dont like his look"::

MO_O`Questra says:
::goes back to the bio-bed and preps for the next patient:: self: men.. hhmmph

V_2 says:
@ SO: We just know.. ::can't explain::

CEO_Atrides says:
CSO: What is going on ?

CSO_Gomes says:
*SO* Thenk you. What readings are you getting from them?

EO_Kamus says:
::walks down hallway, and enteres TL, staring at the hypospray::TL: Deck 7

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The Counselor hears: "That which has been lost."

CTO_Timrok says:
@::watches in hoorror as a D'vor descends on the XO & pulls his phasor::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@*CSO*: Standard Human Life signs....nothing unusual about then in physical way.....

TO_Peter says:
::starts to whistle while tapping some buttons::

Ops_Sal says:
*XO*: Request status report ma'am.

CNS_Drift says:
~~~~Do you have a name? How have you become lost~~~~~

Host XO_Fey says:
@::nods toward the CTO:: V_1: Then sir, can you at least give us a direction in which to investigate?

CTO_Timrok says:
@::pushes Fey aside & fires at the D'vor::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::adjusts Elara's orbit slightly.::

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The Counselor hears: "Once I had a name... now I don't need one... those who loved me have forgotten me, thus, I need no name."

Host XO_Fey says:
::Lokks with astonishment at the CTO::

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The CTO's phaser  fire strike thin air.

EO_Kamus says:
::enters quarters and changes into a clean uniform. SELF: I'll clean up this mess later. Turns off computer. The star symbol disappears, and Kamus heads for TL

Host V_1 says:
@ ::Tilts his head, and looks at the CTO confused::

CEO_Atrides says:
All: Report.

MO_O`Questra says:
::actives the ship comm::  *CEO*: Ensign Kamus has been cleared for full duty.. and I gave him a hypo containing the antidote.. make sure he uses it if he gets sick..

CSO_Gomes says:
CEO: From Ensign Rosenberg's report, the AT are talking with the humans on the planet. No one else is there

TO_Peter says:
CEO: Sir Im reading weapons fire on the surface

CTO_Timrok says:
@*security* to my pos..... ::pauses::

Host XO_Fey says:
@CTO: Timrok, what's going on?

Ops_Sal says:
CEO: There has been phaser fire on the planet surface.

V_2 says:
@ ::Begins to walk to the water::

EO_Kamus says:
::enters TL:: TL:main engineering

CNS_Drift says:
~~~Voice: why have you been forgotten?~~~

Host V_1 says:
@ ::Shakes his head::

CEO_Atrides says:
TO: Aye, keep weapons ready. Do not fire till I give the order.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@V_2: Hhhmmm..... ::walks after V_2::  And how long have you been here...?

MO_McKay says:
@::still cheching out what she might be able to find::

CTO_Timrok says:
@Fey the D'vo... u didnt see.. ::turns to V1:: V1 stay out of my head!

TO_Peter says:
CEO: Aye sir

CSO_Gomes says:
*SO*Whats happening, we detected phaser fire

Host XO_Fey says:
@::looks from the stranger to her trusted officer.::

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The Counselor hears: "Because I no longer exist."

SO_Rosenberg says:
@*CSO*: Any readings of buildings on the surface Ma'am somewhere for them to sleep or someway they could have arrived here...?

Host V_1 says:
@ CTO: You once again assume I am a telepath. When it is yourself that you fight.

V_2 says:
@ SO: Forever and never.

Ops_Sal says:
::continues to maintain transport lock on AT::

CNS_Drift says:
:: looking very concerned but staying quiet on the bridge::

EO_Kamus says:
::enters Main engineering.Kamus walk to console and begins to monitor the engine systems::

CTO_Timrok says:
@:: looks at V1 & then Fey rather moodily::

CSO_Gomes says:
*SO*No, I can't detect any structures. Did you see who fired the phaser?

Host XO_Fey says:
@V1: Please explain to me what is happening to Mr. Timrok.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::gets a little bit confused:: V_2: That makes no sence....that's a contridiction...

CEO_Atrides says:
*MO*: Ensign Kamus's status ?

V_2 says:
@ ::Stops at the water and bends down to pick a small amount of water in his hand::

Host V_1 says:
@ XO: I cannot. You are the explorers... you must discover this for yourself.

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: Are they still talking to you?

Ops_Sal says:
::notices someone is activating the power grid monitor::

CTO_Timrok says:
@V1: what is this place!

CNS_Drift says:
CSO: No But I would like permission to leave the bridge.

MO_O`Questra says:
::gets annoyed::  *CEO*: I just told you sir.. he has been cleared for duty..::grumbles and closes the comm::

Host V_1 says:
@ CTO: It is nothing special.

Host V_1 says:
@ CTO: It is no more important that you are... or she is, or I am.

CTO_Timrok says:
@V1 : then why are you here

CEO_Atrides says:
::smirks slightly:: *MO* Sorry miss.

Host XO_Fey says:
@V_1: Sir, this is not some unstable to hallucinate. Are you doing something?

CNS_Drift says:
::moves towards the turbo lift::

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: Where would you go?

TO_Peter says:
::begins to hum::

Host V_1 says:
@ CTO: Because we are.

V_2 says:
@ SO: Look, all Life is just a contradiction, don't you aggre? ::let got of his water in his hands and watches them fall back to the water::

EO_Kamus says:
*CEO* Sir this is Kamus. I have been released from sickbay, and have returned to my post

CTO_Timrok says:
@::shakes his head::

CEO_Atrides says:
OPS: You don't have to monitor power anymore. EO has returned to duty.

Host V_1 says:
@ XO: You must find the answers yourself young one.

CSO_Gomes says:
CEO: I don't think you should let the counselor go

CEO_Atrides says:
::notices the CNS:: CSO: What is going on ?

CTO_Timrok says:
@v1: why were your people staring at the water?

Ops_Sal says:
CEO: Aye, sir.

CNS_Drift says:
CSO: I'm not sure yet, but I would like  to find out. They want me to go. Please can I leave?

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The CNS is drawn into the turbolift, which slams shut.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@*CSO*: I don't know....I'm to far away from the XO and CTO...so could be either one of them...

CSO_Gomes says:
CEO: I would like to go after her

CNS_Drift says:
CSO: they can comunicate with me.

Host XO_Fey says:
@::looks startled:: V_1: Young one? And you can give no direction in this strange phenomen?

TO_Peter says:
::sees ther CNS go:: Self: what the... :: brings scans to bear on the TL::

MO_O`Questra says:
::has a seat on the bio-bed and finishes the medical reports and new inventory list with a shrug::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@V_2: Sorry, can't follow that, please elaborate on that...

CTO_Timrok says:
@Fey: or he doesnt want to

CEO_Atrides says:
Self: Damn:: CSO: Hold on a minute. I may be able to reach her.

V_2 says:
@ SO: One must consider what i said, to fully understand the true meaning of the saying.

CSO_Gomes says:
CEO: There is an energy field appearing on the ship

CEO_Atrides says:
CSO: Location ?

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The TL takes the CNS to the second to lowest deck.

Host XO_Fey says:
::crinkles her brow:: COMM OPS: What is happening on the ship? ::She looks again to the stranger::

Ops_Sal says:
CEO: I am detecting it also. We are possibly being scanned.

MO_O`Questra says:
::looks up and stands loking around sickbay like someone just came in::

V_2 says:
@ ::Walks away from the water strightning his shirt::

TO_Peter says:
CEO: Sir permission to send security to the field

Ops_Sal says:
*XO*: There is an energy  field appearing onthe ship. Possibly scanning us.

CNS_Drift says:
:: walks out of the turbo lift::

CSO_Gomes says:
CEO: It's throughout the ship but it originated on decks 10-12, it's a psionic field

MO_O`Questra says:
::sees no one and walks around sickaby looking for the cause of that feeling:: self: hello> anyone here?

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The lower deck the CNS on is dark, barely lit... there are tubes, and conduits spread around the walls... mostly  spread through the deuterium tanks.

Ops_Sal says:
CSO: Can you isolate that energy field and disrupt it?

CEO_Atrides says:
All: OPS, raise sheilds and monitor all systems. CSO, locate where the energy form is. TO, permission granted.

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The CNS hears a humming down the dark corridor...

SO_Rosenberg says:
@V_2: Don't we all ::follows V_2 again:: But, I'm curious, you said earlier something about being here and not being here...you mean you don't really exist or something...?

CNS_Drift says:
~~~~Voice: Why did you call me hear?~~~

CEO_Atrides says:
::he turns away and contacts CNS:: ~~~~CNS: Return to bridge now.~~~~

Host XO_Fey says:
@*OPS* Nothing else 'different or strange going on?

Ops_Sal says:
CEO: Aye ::raises shields::

CTO_Timrok says:
@V1: perhaps if you were to acompany us back to our ship  we  could discuss this in more hospitable conditions?

CSO_Gomes says:
CEO: It's spreading through the ship

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The humming continues, drowing out the CEO's telepathic calls... his nose begins to bleed as well.

MO_O`Questra says:
:looks at the ceiling.. hears lots of telepathic echos going back and forth and shrugs:: 

V_2 says:
@ ::Suddenly stops walking::

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The CSO suddenly doubles over.

TO_Peter says:
*Security* Security team to the CNS position ::fowards location::

Ops_Sal says:
*XO*: The CNS has left the bridge unexpectedly claiming someone or something is communicating with her.

V_2 says:
@ ::Places an hand on the SO forehead::

Host XO_Fey says:
::looks at Timrok judging reactions::

CNS_Drift says:
~~~CEO: It won't be that easy, they want me hear, they are strong~~~

CTO_Timrok says:
@::places a hand on V1's shoulder invitinghim::

Host XO_Fey says:
*OPS* Acknowledged. Keep me informed.

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The SO's mind is suddenly filled with startling images... beautiful scenes of other worlds...

CNS_Drift says:
~~~Voice: why do you want me they need me on the bridge~~~

Host V_1 says:
@ ::Is  oblvious to them now::

CEO_Atrides says:
~~~~CNS: Return to bridge now. If you cannot, Security will help you. You will nto leave this ship.~~~~

EO_Kamus says:
::double checks secondary systems::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::closes his eyes as he sees the images past through his mind::

Ops_Sal says:
CSO: Are you ok?

CTO_Timrok says:
@:: looks at Fey rather bemused::

CSO_Gomes says:
::tries to stay up but can't, strange images appear in  her mind::

TO_Peter says:
::activates internal security fields::

CEO_Atrides says:
::grabs his nose and ends the telepathatic connection with the CNS:: TO: Send a security team to CNS now!

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: ... there is a massive object that he sees next, ancient... about the size of a moon... it is long, abstract, like a staff in the sky... it's bronze hull shines in the nearby sunlight...

EO_Kamus says:
::thinks to self...If Kalek knows where I am then it's only a matter of time..........::

TO_Peter says:
CEO: There on their way!!

CTO_Timrok says:
@XO_Fey: whats happening on the ship?

MO_O`Questra says:
::hold head::  self: argh!  ~~~CEO: would you stop that! Your screaming in my mind!~~~

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: ... new images, those of Earth, people dying... a Federation Starship, either Galaxy or Ambassador class, engaging in battle with a Bird of Prey... a man with blood red  eyes.

Host XO_Fey says:
@::motions Timrok to move slightly away from the apparently bemused alien then whispers,:: CTO: What do you think?

TO_Peter says:
*security* to the CNS location on the double

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::tries to sort all those images::

CSO_Gomes says:
::the strange man in a captains uniform comes to her, around him are D'Vor, Cardassians, Breen, Bellicose::

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The CNS comes across the girl she saw earlier, who is seated on the floor... dressed in a white dress, facing away from her.

TO_Peter says:
CEO: Sir permission to head for the CNS

CTO_Timrok says:
@::whispers:: this guys leading us up the garden path

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The CSO goes into convulsions.

CEO_Atrides says:
*MO* We have an emergency. Send a Medical Team to help the CSO and send another Team to the second lowest deck to where the CNS.:: he turns to the TO:: Permission granted. Be careful.

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: ... finally, the images end.

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The girl has long brown hair, possibly around 20 years old. She is humming.

V_2 says:
@ ::Lets go of the SO forhead::

TO_Peter says:
CEO: aye sir ::runs into TL:: computer: deck 37

CEO_Atrides says:
::begins to pace on the bridge::

MO_O`Questra says:
*CEO*: right.. ::sends a medical team to the bridge and heads for the CNS's location::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::hits backwards...overwelmed by them...flooding his mind...and falls to the ground::

V_2 says:
@ ::Continue walking ignoring what just happned::

CNS_Drift says:
*Security* Deck 36, I am on my way back

Host XO_Fey says:
@CTO: Timrok, Did you really see something? Nothing is happening to me, yet something strange seems to be going on.

MO_O`Questra says:
::holding head and grumbeling about all the noise and CEO's ignoring her::

EO_Kamus says:
::stares intently at the hyposray the Doctor had handed him::

CTO_Timrok says:
@XO_Fey: there is something very strange about this place - look around you its so warm & barren but we are right next to the sea yet there is no vegetation? - yeah i saw a D'vor

TO_Peter says:
::exits TL and is plunged into darkness, redies phasor at his waist::

CEO_Atrides says:
::begins to pace some more on the bridge, his hands clasped behind his back. Waiting..::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::he starts shake...while the images keep banging through his mind::

Host V_1 says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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